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by Lieutenant-General Golowkin to Johannes W. F. Seiger 

  
 

Letter by  von Gen.-Lt. A. Golowkin to 
MP Johannes W.F. Seiger 

The Bulawa - the 
symbol of might and 

dignity  

Germna translation 

 

Documents concerning the friendly cooperation between the PRINCIPALITY OF SEALAND 
and the Soviet respectively Russian Army in the former GDR 

Since 1990 there was an active interchange of ideas between the Government of the PRINCIPALITY OF 
SEALAND  and representatives of the command of the Soviet/Russian army in the former GDR … 
PDF Documentation 
 
The friendly contact was the basis for an intensive collaboration between Prime Minister Johannes W. 
F. Seiger and Lieutenant-General Alexander Golowkin, dem stellvertretenden Chief of Staff of the 
Soviet/Russian army (see also the contract between the Sealand Trade Corp. and the Russian army 
dating from 1991: http://principality-of-sealand.eu/chronologie/chrono_d2.html). In 1991/92 Mr 
Seiger had spoken for about two hours in front of Soviet officers about the world situation, about the 
Peace Treaty with the German Reich (documentation to follow) that at that time had already been 
approved by the four Allies, about the fate of the Bernsteinzimmer (the Amber Room) 
(http://principality-of-sealand.eu/hotstuff/kulturgueter_d.html), and above all about the relevance of 
German Vril technology on global politics and for the military (http://principality-of-
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sealand.eu/vril/vril_d.html). In  long friendly discussions with Lieutenant-General Golowkin the basic 
facts, the places of storage of the technical goods and art objects abandoned when the elite of the 
Wehrmacht absconded were revealed, and in this context a cooperation between the sovereign 
German Reich yet to be re-established and the new Russia was envisaged.  
In the August putsch in Moscow in 1991, Gorbachev had been replaced by Yeltsin. This also altered 
the situation within the Army command. On March 3 1992, Lieutenant-General Golowkin was 
recalled to Moscow. In great haste he wrote a letter to his friend Johannes W. F. Seiger (see below) 
and had a trusted person deliver it. As token of the mutual friendship, but also in recognition and as 
affirmation of the discussed political-military perspectives he had delivered as a present to the Prime 
Minister of Sealand the symbol of might and dignity, a decorated Bulawa (see picture above). A 
similar symbol of might and dignity appeared in the media covering the swearing-in of the new 
President of the Ukraine, Petro Poroschenko, on June 7, 2014, before the Parliament in Kiev 
(http://tinyurl.com/lw6a445). The Bulawa is clearly visible in the picture 
(http://tinyurl.com/khovuf9).   
Lieutenant-General Alexander Golowkin is the descendant of an old aristocratic family in the 
tsardom. One forebear, Duke Michail Golowkin, had supervised the transportation of the Amber 
Room that had been gifted to the Russian Tsarina in May 1717 (http://tinyurl.com/obf3ly7 und 
http://tinyurl.com/qhlyhkc).  
Following the directions given by Mr Seiger to the storage location retrieval of the original Amber 
Room and other inestimable cultural goods would have been possible. It is beyond comprehension 
that these clues had not even been checked and that Russia had been satisfied with a newly 
fashioned copy of the Amber Room. 
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Eocsve.enri;er Eerr Seiger I

Isrf rieber Johanres, oas §cnicksar verrtigt auf selee Art.
l{ar rsfr aich rurziristig aach llosrau %a. eiaen Dieestgespräch,
dessel Srgebnis rir bisher aichu absehenr eonsowenig wie

oeq, laraß.

Ica oedaure naSä6rich, da§ ioh §ie nioht trerien kann, här,l,e

ich ftnea dooh nein §ouvenir, oieses »ynbor der Macht und

"{eisheit, 
Sexae perscinrich üoergeuen.

Lieoer Johaoaes, bia so in -ujile, oaß ica es aicht gescharlr'

ieabe, et-ae persöniiCne Y[idnuag ano§iagen EE 1asse1,1t

en'cscrr'tr-t-oige bi"te.

Ich uoarse uie resi, rüsse §ie e

rviit v er eirruag

rleseralleutnent ( Ualrerrscffifft )

= G.,Iowtch -

g"OOUhrr 03. 3o 1992



Translation April 2, 1992 

 

Esteemed Mr Seiger! 

My dear Johannes, fate decides in its own way. 

I have been called back to Moscow on short notice for an official meeting, the results of 
which are as unknown to us as is the reason. 

I regret greatly that I am unable to meet with you, as I would have liked to hand my souvenir, 
this symbol of power and wisdom, over to you in person. 

Dear Johannes, I am so rushed that I was unable to have a personal dedication applied, 
please excuse this. 

I hug you tight, I kiss you. 

 

With admiration 

Lieutenant General (signature) 

= Golowkin = 

 

8.00 hours, 03.3.1992 











Keule altruss. BULAWA

alte Waffe, bestehend aus Stab und am Ende ein

runder Kopf aus Stein oder Metall

- Länge zwischen 0r5 u. 0,6 m

bekannt seit dem Neolithikun (jüngere Steinzeit)

war verbreitet ia Ländern des altertüml. Ostens

ll. im Mittelalter

zum 19.Jh. Symbol der Macht und der Würde
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